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Be Prepared To Do Your Share in Helping the Cornhuskers Take the Title
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ONLY 500 SEATS

10 KAGGIE TILT

REMAIN UNSOLD

Student Activities Office

Says Ticket Demands

Are Very Heavy.

TWO SPECIALS TO RUN

Citizens' and Students'
Trains Scheduled to

Make Trip.

Only about 500 tickets of the
"original block of 1,500 seats re-

served for Nebraska rooters in the
'Kansas Aggie stadium remain to

be sold, the student activities of-

fice reported yesterday. "In case
'the remaining tickets do not sup-

ply the demand, more may be sent
to Lincoln, but they will probably
not be in the Nebraska section."
according to John K. Selleck, stu-

dent activities manager.
Tickets are being sold to Lincoln

citizens as well as students. A cit-
izens' special train will be run to
Manhattan for the same rate,
$2.75. as the student's exclusive
special train. Round trip tickets on

the student special are being han-

dled by the students' activities of-

fice, while train tickets for the
--citizens' special are being sold at
the Union Pacific ticket officv.

Tickets sold include me reserva-

tions made by Rudge and Guenzel
or the three fraternities and three

sororities who win the first three
places In the Rudge and Guenzel

On to Manhattan" contest. Tas-

sels have also reserved a block of

tickets. The Corn Cob organization
has not vet reserved its block of

seats but expects to take about
SO or 70 of the remaining 500 tick-

ets, according to Marvin Schmid,
president of the organization.

The band, which is making the
trip with all eligible members, and
the members of the nubbins foot-

ball squad, will be admitted to the
came but will not occupy any of

the seats in the Nebraska section.
Chairs will be reserved for them in

front of the section.
Alumni Order Tickets.

A number of letters from Ne-

braska alumni in Kansas as well as
Nebraska have been received at

"the student activities office asking
to have seats reserved in the Ne-- (

Continued on Page 2.)

"W RECOGNIZES NEW

MEMBERS AT SERVICE

'Miss Miller Addresses Two

Hundred Affiliates at
Vespers.

USE CANDLE CEREMONY-- )

. Two tall white tapers shed soft
light over a table heaped with
white flowers and cast dull shad-
ows thru the stately old parlors of
viiipn smith Hall as two hundred

'university girls wre formally
presented as members of the Y. W.
C. A. in the annual recognition
Kirvir held last evening".

" Filing slowly through the long
halls to the singing of "Follow the
Gleam," the girls lighted tiny
white candles from the flame of the
large tapers on the table, symbol-
izing the lighting of the divine
light in their hearts.

Together their voices rose in
solemn declaration of the purpose
of all Y. W. C. A. members, "We,

h mpmhprn of the Youne Wo
men's Christian Association of the
lTnfversitv of Nebraska, unite in
the desire to realize a full and cre-.ti- v.

Hf through a crowing
. knowledge of God. We determine

in Ytnvm A nart in makine this life
TWRsihle for all people. In this
task we seek to understand Jesus

-- and follow Him."
. RnaVinP- - on "What is a Religi- -

... nf.?" Minn Bernice Miller
appealed to the girls to make true
, . . 1i,Aa....... ft thornlull ana ' rraut
selves as they passed through col--

(Continued on Page .

- It. r ROBERTS PAYS
VISIT TO DR. CONDKA

t r PnVwrti 2fi formerly a
..v.. r.t th. Wchrnskl soil SUrliiciumi uji. -

..... .., uHth...... the Unitedcjr auu hj tt
RiBtP hnrfRii of chemistry and
soils, visited the offices of the
ronaervation and survey division

ir writ Mr. Roberts was en
route to Porto Rico where he has
been located for the past WO
winters.

Rouand AsJcb Soccer
Aspirants to Report

All teachers college men
reppf nt'rl3

lege in interceUege soccer are
to report to Charles Rowand at
the Stuart tract on North 10th
street at 4:30 this afternoon.

LINE OF MARCH FOR ARMISTICE
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RHODES SCHOLARSHIP

COMMITTEE SELECTS

CANDIDATES DEC. 5

Group Will Pick Two Men

For Further District
Competition.

The Nebraska Rhodes Scholar-
ship committee will meet Dec. 5 in
Lincoln to select two candidates
from Nebraska to aDDear before
the district scholarship committee
a few weeks later, it was an-

nounced last night by Paul Good,
secretary of the Nebraska group
on selection.

The two men who will represent
this state in the district selection
will be selected from the five uni-

versity candidates chosen Oct. 16
by the university committee. The
university candidates are Kussen
W. Bartels, Wayne, senior In law
college; Walter Huber, Irvington,
senior in law college; uene koqd,
'29. Lincoln, and Victor R. Sey
mour, Lincoln, graduate student

The personnel oi me rueorasna
committee, as recently appointed,
according to Good, is: J. E. Miller,
chairman, Lincoln; Paul Good, sec
retary, Lincoln; L. E. Gunderson of
the university; Robert B. Lasch,
Omaha; and Ralph Wilson, Omaha,

Meet in Des Moines.
Thf two men selected Dec. 5 by

VahrasVa committee alone
with ten candidates from five other
miri-wpsip- rn states will aDDear oe- -

fnr the regional committee in
TV. a xfninpa Tho date is not SDe

cifically set, but it will probably
be some time in uecemDer, it was
stated yesterday.

Bartels attended Wayne teachers
college and received his A. B. de
cree from there in ivu. kodo waoc
irraflT.il tl! A K neprcC ITUU1 lie
krocir. in iQ3n Althn he is not in
school this year, be took graduate
work last year, victor ocjmuui
received his A. B. degree from tnis
,,rit,et-cit-v and has done graduate
wr.ru for the nast two years. Huber
.fi.r aitpnriinp' Lne university
Omaha for two years, enrolled in

.,r,u.rEitir.... here. He receivedtin. i. - j
hi. a n rieE-re- last year, ana is
now a student of law.

Pirie at Oxford.
Tr.hn r Pirie of Lincoln was

named last year in the list of
American Rhodes Scholars to enter

F.ncland. He
was the only Nebraska student to

(Continued on Page 3.)

barbSIlplans
N. 0. NOVELTY PARTY

Admission Open to Public;

Marrow's Orchestra
To Play.

Wrally Morrow's dance orchestra
will play for the All university
party, sponsored by the Barb coun
cil in the coliseum Saturday eve
ning, and will present special en
i.rtilnmcnt features during the in
termiesion. The party is the only
nri.i vont scheduled for Satur

day evening and was arranged
particularly for students who do
not attend the Nebraska-Kansa- s

Aggie game at Manhattan Satur-
day, according to Gorge Thomas,
in charge of publicity for the par
tied

The party will be knowns as an
N. U. motor party and the decora-
tions will be in scarlet and cream.
Large wide streamers are to be
rlrnned from balconv to balcony
with a criss cross effect. In the
center where the streamers inter-
sect will be a large cutout scarlet
and cream letters. The cardboard
letters will be made more effective
hv trt use of ditter. Colored
lights will play on the dance floor
diirimr the evening.

The party is not to be restricted
to university students this time,
according to Thomas. Identifica-
tion cards which are jually re-

quired in purchasing a ticket to
the party will not be required.
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WAR PLAY CALLED OFF

Presentation Hindered by
Financial Trouble in

Chicago.
Announcment yesterday from

the office of Miss Alice Howell
head of the dramatics deportment,
revealed that the play "Unknown
Warrior" would not be presented
in Lincoln due to financial difficul-
ties on its westward tour. A tele-era- m

and telephone conversation
with Maurice Browne yesterday
indicated that the tour would be
cut short after the performance in
Chicago Nov. 13. Browne expressed
the deepest of regrets at not being
able to complete nis contract.

Charles Hoff, business manager
of the University Players, an
nounced yesterday that refunds on
tickets already sold would be made
sometime Monday. The exact time
and place will be announced soon,
he stated.

TICKET CANVASS .

LEADER REPUTES

PRICE CRITICISM

Spoerry Says Present Plan

Makes $2 Fee Available

To 2,000 Cadets.

"Reduction of the price of mili
tary ball tickets with the conse
quent additional reduction to i
for cadets who wish to attend in
uniform will allow over 2,000 stu-
dents, or about a third of the stu-

dent body to attend the first
formal event of the season for a
dollar less than the price last
year." Capt. W. G. Spoerry, in
charge of ticket sales, said yester-
day in answer to student criticism
of this year's price.

An article in the Morning Man
column of yesterday's Daily an

voiced dissatisfaction at
the military departments "com
paratively small reduction from
$3 to J2.50."

"Although plans for city-wid- e

canvass have been shelved, the
competition between platoons end
companies for the largest ticket
cai will be carried out as in
tended," Captain Spoerry stated.

As previously announced, tne
rnmnsnv and clatoon winnine the
ticket sale contest will be awarded
streamers to be attached to the
xnmndnv puidon. In addition.
three percent will be given the win-

ning company to apply on the an
nual regimental competition next
spring.

"Canpus Day" Friday.
The special "campus day'

(Continued on Page 3.)

JUDGING

TO BE READY DEC. 1

Building Is Fully Enclosed
So Rapid Completion

Expected.

The judging pavilion, bousing
the animal husbandry department
on the agricultural college cam-
pus, will be ready tor occupancy
about Dec. 1, Prof. H. J. Gram
lich announced this mornine.

Work on the structure, which
was partially destroyed by fire last
spring, has been progressing
slowly, but since ft is entirely en-

closed now. Prof. Gramlich expects
raDid comDletion of the project.
The Kingery company of Lincoln
has the contract on the repairing
of the building.

Since the fire the animal hus
bandry department has been occu
pylng rooms in the old machinery
hill. Classes have hn held in
the plant industry building while
jauguig VM&evcD nave uccu ut..u
elsewhere. When the old building
is finished, it will represent a
great improvement over the for
mer structure which is probably
one of the ojdeat on the campus.
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Courtesy of Lincoln Journal.

YEARBOOK E

ANNOUNCES UNIQUE

PICTURE DEADLINE

Limited Number Pictures
Acceptable Replaces

. Final Date Plan.

SuDercedine the usual deadline
for junior and senior pictures in
the Cornhusker will be a "deadline
number." This will permit upper- -

classmen to have their pictures
taken until a specific quota has
been reached. The quota is gov
erned bv sDace now reserved for
juniors and seniors.

"The number of nictures which
will be required to fill the reserved
space for this section is unaer
one-ha- lf of all juniors and seniors
of the university. When this num-
ber has been reached the section
will be closed and no more pictures
will be accepted," Otis Detrick,
editor of the year book, declared
yesterday.

"Circumstances in the past have
forced editors to extend the dead-
lines they have set on pictures in
the junior and senior sections.
which caused them a great deal of
extra work at the last minute, re-

sulting in loss of efficiency. This
situation is not going to exist this
year, and when the number of pic-

tures planned for have been taken,
no more will be accepted," Detrick
declared.

Left to Individuals.
"This situation leaves the re

sponsibility of the picture taking
up to the individuals. We have
given them fair warning, nave
asked tnm repeatedly to nave
their sittings immediately, and
have done everything possible to
put the idea across that the pic
tures must be in before tne aeaa
line," he asset ted.

Th limited amount of space
that can be allowed for the junior
and senior sections means mat
more than one-ha- lf of the juniors
and seniors in school will not get
their pictures in the Cornhusker.

"If they do not get their pictures
in hofnrp ihe limit is reached, they
are going to be left out, and it will
be their own naro iuck, ne aiu,
horai.op from now on. the policy

will be first come first served, and
when the deadline number is
reached, no more will be accepted.

COLLEGE NVITES

JUSTICES TO SMOKER

Lincoln Judges, Alumni and

Students Will Attend

Event Thursday.

Special invitations have been is-

sued to all members of the bench
in Lincoln, federal, state and dis-

trict courts to attend the annual
law college smoker at the Grand
hotel Thursday evening. Besides
these specially invited dignitaries
and any alumni in town who may
desire to come, the ticket sales
indicate that the entire law school
will attend, according to Glen y,

president of the senior law
class, who is in charge of the
smoker.

The Smoker is given as an offi-

cial welcome to freshmen in the
college, and after an informal re-

ception at the beginning of the
evening, the freshmen will be par-
ticular v honored with a special
welcome. The program will feature
a number of law college songs, tne
newly organized law college eleven
piece orchestra, and the introduc-
tion rf various nrominent barris
ters including justices of the Ne--
VtniVi minreme court.

Lloyd Marti, local attorney and
instructor in the law college for a
time last year, il fc the pcalter
of the evening. Dean Foster will
preside in the introduction of the
various participants w iue yi u--

gram.

KOSMET ISSUES

CALL FOR PLAY

AUTHORS TO ACT

First Manuscript Request

Made by Deveraux,
Club President.

WANT THREE-AC- T SHOW

Fifty Dollar Prize Offered
Winning Playwright; No

Deadline Yet.

A call for manuscripts for the
annual spring musical show of the
Kosmet Klub was issued late yes-

terday afternoon by Dick Dev-ereau- x.

president of the organiza-
tion. This is the official beginning
made by the Klub each year to ob-

tain a play for the spring show.
The play, according to Dever-eau- x,

should consist of a musical
show of about three acts, written
with the idea of an all male cast.
There are to be female roles in the
show, but they are to be taken by
men. This practice has become a
tradition with the Klub and in only
one show have women had parts.

The cast should comprise about
thirty members and the manu-
script should be ready to submit
before the Christmas holidays. The
exact deadline will be announced
later. A $50 prize will be given
the author of the winning play this
year as in the past.

Trip Plans Take Shape.
The spring musical comedy is

one of the main activities of the
Kosmet Klub each year. The Klub
always takes the play on a road
trip to various cities throughout
the state. Plans for the trip dur-

ing spring vacation in 1932 are be-

ginning to take form, the president
announces, and two or three towns
have been tentatively signed for
the trip. .. ...
"TEe play is also given in Lincoln
following Ivy day. Last year the
Klub presented "High and Dry"
in Hastings and in Lincoln two
nights.

William T. McCleery, '31, a
member of the Klub and former
president of the Innocents, wrote
the past three plays for the spring
show. In 1929 he wrote "Don't Be
Silly." in 1930 "Sob Sisters" won
the prize and last year "High and
Dry" was the prize winning show.

PLANSliPEPSUOW

THIS WEEK PROGRESS

Possibility of Impromptu

Gatherings Seen as
Spirit Rises.

BIBLE FAVORS RALLIES

Altho it was understood that
machinery had been set in motion
for staging a giant rally later in
the week, the time and place were
not announced Tuesday afternoon.

Difficulties in the way of pro
posed plans are numerous, officials
of the Innocents society rally com
mittee said. They reported tney
had been hindered by an Armis-
tice day program in the Colliseum
Wednesday, when they had nojx'i
to be able to stage a pep demon-
stration.

However, reports of the grape-
vine variety have been filtering in,
saying- - that numerous impromptu
rallies of one sort or another are
likely to be staged during evenings
this week, especially on Thursday
and Friday.

Some singing in classes has been
reported already this week, and
more is expected. At least one
university teacher ' favors im-

promptu singing before classes
start the day before a football
game, and has even led his class
in the songs, one sophomore re-

ported Tuesday.
Huikeri race Battles.

Nebraska is facing two of the
hardest games ever encountered
on succeeding weeks, meeting the
Kansas Aggies this weekend and
the Iowa State Cyclones a week
from Saturday.

Itfuie Soil Iteports
On Hamilton Gmnly

The Hamilton county soil sur-
vey report, prepared by A. W.
Goke. U. S. department of agricul-
ture, with W. H.
Buckhannan, Nebraska soil sur-
vey, has just been issued. In ad-

dition to general information con-
cerning the soils in the country,
the report contains a colored map
showing the location of all the
soils, schools, towns, railroads.

Meeting of Corn Cobs
Called for Tonight

Corn Cobs will meet at the
Phi Delta Theta house at 7:30
tuniyiii. Every meiii!er is re-
quested to be present to discuss
urgent business.

MARVIN SCHMID, Pres.

PARADE FEATURES
HOLIDAY PROGRAM

City-Wid- e Activity Includes March Through Downtown
Section Followed by Program at Coliseum

And Football Rally at Stadium. :

CADETS ASSEMBLE AT 1?

Regiment to Form on North
Drive of Mall in Line of

Close Columns.

WHOLE CITY TO PAUSE

Classes Dismissed at Noon

Today for Afternoon
Observance.

By DICK MORAN.
Beginning at 11 o'clock this

morning, all of Lincoln will pause
to celebrate the annual observance
of Armistice day. Schools, city
organizations and business men
will in making the day
worthy of its significance.

A parade of more than forty
units, comprising as many differ-
ent organizations, will march
through the streets during the n.

After the Darade. which
will last about an hour, a program
for the celebration oi me aay wui
take place in the university coli-

seum.
The events of the day will start

at 11 o'clock, when taps will be
blown at Thirteenth and O streets
by a bugle corps from post No. 3
of the American Legion, Lincoln.
The parade will start at 1:30
o'clock.

Through the military depart-
ment, Chancellor E. A. Burnett is-

sued an order last Wednesday for
the university R. O. T. C unit to
parade in the Armistice day cele-

bration air it has done in previous
years. The R. O. T. C. band will
also take part in the parade.

Classes Out at Noon.
School will be dismissed this

afternoon so that all students may
witness the demonstration, accord-
ing to a statement issued by T. J.
Thompson, dean of student affairs.
All classes will be dismissed for
the day at 12 o'clock this noon.

The university cadets will form
in a line of battalions in line of
close columns facing south on the
north road of the old parade
frrounds. From that point the unit
will march to Fifteenth and P
streets, where it will join the main
parade.

First call will be sounded at 1
o'clock, assembly at 1:10 p. m.,
and regimental adjutant's call will
be sounded at 1:15. Guidon bear-
ers will be present in their com-
pany area at the first call with the
guidon. All cadets are to be in
full uniform with O. D. shirts.
Field and staff officers will be
mounted on horses for the parade.

Pershing Rifles will march as a
srparate unit in the parade, J. K.
McGeachin, captain of the com-

pany, has announce. It will be
in the provisional batallion, com-

manded by Major Robert Lau. All
members of the organization are
to wear white shirts, we capiain
announced.

Band to be in Three Units.
The R. O. T. C. band will be

split up into three units for the
parade. One division will be di
rected by Emory reterson. preseni
drum major. Norman Hoff, senior
in the band, will have charge of
one unit, and Ray McCormack.
former leader of the band, will

nd the third division.
The parade will be divided into

four different divisions. The first
,nt of w hich Colonel P. H. Barth

olomew is aide, will be composed
of the Lincoln motorcycle omcers,
the chief or ponce ,we lire cniei.
the marshal of the day and bis
aides, and the massed colors and
guards.

The second division of the pa-

rade, with Ira Vorhies, city com-
missioner, as aide, will contain the
Lincoln Union Musician's band.
Grand Array of the Republic, Sons
of Union eVterans, Sons of '61,
Women's Relief Corps, Ladies of
the G. A. R.. Daughters of the
American Revolution, Sons of the
American Revolution, Daughters of
the Union Veterans Auxiliary, Sons
of the Union Veterans Auxiliary,
U. S. War Veterans, U. S. War
Veterans' Auxiliary. Veterans of
oFreign Wars Auxiliary and Vet-
erans of oFreign Wars.

The third unit of the parade,
Jesse E. Fats, aide, is made up of
the Burlington band. Gold Star
Flag Disabled Veterans, Disabled
Veterans Auxiliary, ce

Medics, Red Cross, W. O. 8. L.,

American War Mothers, the 0,

the 40-- 8 Box Car, American Leg-

ion drum corps. American Legion,
American Legion auxiliary. C. B.
& Q. ce men. the fire
trucks. Naval Reserves, the Or-

ganized Reserve Corpi and the
National Guard.

Fourth Includes R. O. T. C.
The fourth unit of the parade,

with E. J. Boschult as aide, will be
TDrin tip r.f th trt 'nits of the
R. 6. T. C. band, the university R.
O. T. C. unit, and the Lincoln Boy
Scouts.

The order of march for the unl- -

Heads Cadet Parade

' ..i:'

f ? -

Courtesy of The Journal.
COL. ALBERT H. LUCKE

Who will lead the R. O. T. C
regiment in today's Armistice cele-

bration parade in his capacity of
Cadet Colonel of the Nebraska
military unit. Col. Lucke is from
Omaha, a member of Kappa
Sigma, and a senior in the College
of business Administration.

versity unit is as follows: Regi-

mental headquarters and staff,
university service flag, band num-

ber one, the provisional battalion
consisting of headquarters com-
pany and Pershing Rifles, the first
battalion under the command of
Major Claude Gillespie, the second,
battalion staff, band number two,
second battalion commanded .by
Major Otis Detrick, the third bat-
talion staff, band number three,
and the third battalion led "by
Major Frank Denton.

The parade will form on Fif-
teenth street between L and P, and
will begin the march west on O
street from Fifteenth. The route
of march is as follows: West from
Fifteenth and O to Ninth, north on
Ninth to P, east on P to Four-
teenth, and north on Fourteenth to
the coliseum.

Arrangements for the day's pro-

gram are being handled by L. E.
Gunderson, commander of the Lin-

coln Post of the American Legion
and finance secretary of the uni-

versity; Trev E. Gillespie, general
chairman of the day's events; and
Walton B. Roberts, parade chair-
man, and attending committee.

Parade Rally Planned.
Immediately after the R. O. T. C

unit and band leaves the parade, It
will march down Fourteenth street
north, go thru the east gate of the
Memorial stadium, and reform on
the athletic field, on the east sidt
facing west in line of battalions in
line of close columns.

There a parade rally and review
will be held to honor ths football
coaches and team. As soon as the
officers and guidons have posted
following Front and Center, cheer
leaders will take charge and lead
cheers for a few minutes. Then
the regiment will pass in review
before the reviewing stand, which
will contain the football team and
coaches.

No cars will be parked on the
new mall while the university unit
of the parade is being formed.
Police officers and cadets will be
posted on the four corners of the
mall to keep cars from parking
there, according to Campus Cop
Regler.

Governor Bryan has accepted aa
Invitation from L. E Gunderson,
commander of the Lincoln post of
the American Legion, to review
the Armistice day parade from the
reviewing ttand in front of the city
hall. Mayor Zebrung, Postmaster
Gillespie, and other notables will
be in the stand.

Program In Coliseum.
An Armistice day program will

be held in the university coliseum
at 2:30 this afternoon, immediately
following the parade. The column
will march north on 14th from :R
st. to the coliseum. The committee
in charge of the program consists
of C. W. Molter, chairman; George
L. Santo, and E. C. Westervelt.

The program will open with
community singing, which will be
led by L. J. Strain. Then an ad-

dress on Armistice day will b
given by the Honorable Robert. Ct.

Simmons, congressman of the
Sixth district, and past depart-
ment commander of the American
Legion post at Scottsbluff.

Following the address, a group
of numbers will be played by (he
combined Lincoln city school
bands, under the direction of Ber-
nard Nevin. Then a chorus front
the Lincoln junior high schools will
sing. They will be followed by. a
chorus from the Lincoln eleman-tar-y

schools.
Robert D. Flory, department

couunander of the Ameiicaut Le-
gion post of Albion, .will give an
address. Following his talk, lh

'- -(Continued on Page 2.)


